
NAVETTA 33 - CUSTOM LINE

Hull number: 23 - year of built: 2022

MAIN FEATURES

CUSTOM LINE MODEL NAVETTA 33BUILDER

23 TYPE Motor YachtsHULL NUMBER

Semi-displacement BOAT NAME RENEWAL 3HULL TYPE

2022 ARCHITECT Studio Zuccon International ProjectYEAR

Pickled Grey Oak CONSTRUCTION 

MATERIAL

Fiberglass - VTRINTERNA WOODS

33 [m] - 108.27 [ft] BEAM 7.52 [m] - 24.67 [ft]LOA

2.18 [m] - 7.15 [ft] ENGINES 2 X CAT C32 1622HPDRAFT

12 [kn] MAX SPEED 16 [kn]CRUISING SPEED

5 N° CREW CABINN° GUEST CABIN

6 DISPLACEMENT

6 in 3 cabins

182 [t]N. TOILETS

COUNTRYON DISPLAY AT/IN San Remo

Cayman Islands ASKING PRICE

Italy

12,500,000.00 [euro]FLAG

Not paidVAT STATUS
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NAVETTA 33 - CUSTOM LINE

Technical information

Engines hours 350

Trasmissions Shaft Drive

Propellers NIBRAL

Main generator Köhler 55kW main

Main generator hours 591

Second generator Köhler 55kW aux.

Second generator hours 589

Fuel tank 18.700 [L] - 4,940 [US GAL]

Water tank 3.100 [L] - 819 [US GAL]

Grey water tank 1.200 [L] - 317 [US GAL]

Black water tank 1.200 [L] - 317 [US GAL]

Charge batteries Yes

Inverter Yes

Description per area

General description

Winner of the 2018 BOAT Design & Innovation awards, Custom Line’s superb 108ft Navetta 33 offers blissfully smooth 

cruising, in almost complete silence and supreme comfort. For cruising at a gentler pace, Custom Line’s Navetta series of 

semi-displacement yachts are in a class entirely of their own.



NAVETTA 33 - CUSTOM LINE

ELECTRICAL & TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

Fuel oil filter Alfa Laval | Köhler main & aux. Generator 55kW diff from 45kW | Shore voltage and frequency 

converter 50HZ | Automatic parallel system amongst generators | Black water treatment system Hamann | 

Mechanical seal Idrostop | Tropical air-conditioning with UTA |Anchor chain (16mm) 150mt | Window with porthole in 

galley | Dimmer lights for exteriors | Courtesy lights and dimmer for interiors | UV water sterilzer | Tender Fuel filling 

station in garage | Water softener | Watermaker Idromar 500 lt/h (duplex 250lt + 250lt) diff. from Std 180lt/h | Internal 

sockets: N.1 USB type-C in each cabin on night tables – tot. 10 sockets | N.2 additional shucko-sockets in galley: 

one at portside at the entrance, other one at bow, starboard side. | N.2 additional B-sockets in pilothouse: portside 

and starboard side at bow | External sockets: N.1 outdoor B-socket in bar furniture | N.1 outdoor B-socket at aft, 

starboard side | N.1 outdoor B-socket in bow garage

NAVIGATION, SECURITY & TELECOM.

Stern thruster hydraulic 58HP (double propeller) | Camera Flir night vision |Autoidentification system AIS Furuno 

Class B (TX-RX FA 50) | Super premium integrated bridge upgrade |CCTV to be added on: n.1 cockpit upper deck 

n.1 aft cockpit main deck (in addition to n.1 standard close to the door) n.1 sun deck

STABILISERS

Standard Fin Stabilisers | Gyro Stabilizers

AUDIO-VIDEO & ENTERTAINMENT

Antenna TV SAT KVH HD11 with receiver in salon and empty dome | A/V Package Premium Control Area A |A/V 

Package Premium Sound external Sonance | A/V Premium Internet Package | A/V Package Premium Sound Area A 

| A/V Package Domotic Area A | TV 28" in captain cabin | TV 55" led thin in master cabin upgrade | TV 55" led thin in 

UD salon upgrade | TV 50" in portside VIP cabin upgrade | TV 50" in starboard VIP cabin upgrade | TV 50" in 

portside Guest cabin | TV 43" in starboard Guest cabin 

APPLIANCES

Miele Galley appliances upgraded | Waste mincer in the galley sink | Miele Professional Washer and Dryer upgrade 

| Fridge in upper deck cockpit furniture | Kenyon Texan grill in sun deck upgrade | Ice maker in sun deck: Hoshizaki | 

Ice maker in upper deck diff. from Std: Hoshizaki | Upper Deck Pantry Wine cooler Dunavox 57 bottles

DÉCOR

Woodboat diff. from standard: pickled grey oak | Columns upholstered diff. from Std: in leather Dani Doge Orione | 

Wood floor in MD diff. from Std: painted national Walnut 162PRO

Wood floor in Upper Deck diff. from Std: painted national Walnut 162PRO | Galley Ernestomeda diff. from Std: top 

in easy Cervino, furniture in lacquered grey lava | Built-in washbasin in master bathroom marble arabescato carrara 

lucido 101 | Built-in washbasin Lower Deck bathrooms in marble arabescato carrara lucido 101 | Marble in Master 

bathroom diff. from Std: arabscato carrara lucido 101 for floor, shower tray, top | Marble in Lower Deck bathrooms 

diff. from Std: arabescato carrara lucido 101 for floor, shower tray, top | Floor in day toilet in marble diff. from Std: 

arabescato carrara lucido 101 | Sink in pantry Upper Deck | Master: Deletion of cupboard in master cabin at portside 

(adding a column upholstered in leather Dani Doge col. Orione) | Master: Bedhead, bedframe, totem TV in Master 

cabin diff. from Std: in leather Dani Doge: bedhead in fixed cushions col. White and external cushions col. Orione 

(design diff.); Bedframe in col. Orione; Totem tv in col. TBD | Corian custom made furniture in Sun Deck for storage 

| Roman blinds Upper Deck salon in fabric diff. from std ZR slow 990 

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES

Bimini top with carbon fibre poles on aft Sun Deck in white fabric Soltis 86 produced by Serge Ferrari | Aft Upper 

Deck removable Bimini top in white fabric Soltis 86 produced by Serge Ferrari | Tender whips with housing on 

sponson side (2 pipes + 4 housing) | Air compressor outlet and compressor on bow garage | Crane in bow garage 

500kg | Light underwater: 4 on each side and 2 aft | Balcony on starboard side Main Deck bulwark | Teak floor with 

black caulking on Sun Deck | Shower at bathing platform with removable pole (hot/cold fresh water) | Furniture with 

hydromassage bath tub with heater in Sun Deck | Teak covering with black caulking on tender area | Bimini for 

dinette at bow (manual) | Backlit stainless steel boat name "RENEWAL 3"

FREESTANDING FURNITURE

Helm: Pouf in helm diff. from standard: model Fredericia by Isopram upholstery in leather Dani Doge col. Orione

Lower Deck: Pouf in LD cabins diff. from standard: model Fredericia by Isopram upholstery in leather Dani Doge col. 

Orione

Main Deck: Small table diff. from standard: Alanda ‘18 – B&B Italia with dark structure and top in fume glass | Floor 

Lamp Molly 556.62 with dark metal structure and detail in gold | Dining table diff. from standard: Segno 72 By Reflex 

| Dining chairs diff. from standard: Chris ML Cattelan Italia | Sofa diff. from standard: Mondrian Poliform in L shape 

in fabric tbd | Armchair diff. from standard: PLATNER by Knoll in fabric tbd | Desk (in substitution to cupboard) - 

custom desk with storage on side, with top in leather and structure in lacquered wood  | Pouf for the desk: model 

Fredericia by Isopram upholstery in Dani Doge col. Orione | Armchair diff. from standard: Clayon by Poltrona Frau | 



NAVETTA 33 - CUSTOM LINE

Bench diff. from standard: Damier by Minotti upholstered fabric mayer medium 02 ghiaccio and structure in bronze 

metal | Freestanding in MD cockpit diff from Std | Small table diff. from Std: Stony by Minotti - in stone basaltini | 

Armchairs diff. from Std: Torii Nest Outdoor - backrest in rope ecru, wood basis in teak

Sun Deck: Freestanding in Sun Deck diff from Std | Small table diff from Std: Model Cove by Paola Lenti  | Sofa diff. 

from Std: Mod Cove by Paola Lenti | Sun loungers diff. from Std: Mod Cove by Paola Lenti 

Upper Deck: Sofa diff. from Std: L Shape Extra Soft By Living Divani | Small table diff. from Std: Clyfford 140x70cm 

with top in glass col fume and structure in metal col pewter | Lamp to be positioned on the furniture behind the sofa: 

model by Flos | Small tables: model Pancho by Cattelan Italia | Freestanding in UD cockpit diff from Std | Dining 

table diff from standard: Gon By Paola Lenti 300x110cm | Dining chairs diff. from Std: Cala by Kettal - ropes 

finishing tbd | Sofa diff. from Std: Model Cove by Paola Lenti + 2 Ottoman in fabric TBD | Small tables Giro by Paola 

Lenti with top in lacquered varnished ceramic top in blue and light blue color, white metal structure

INTERIOR COMFORT & FURNITURE

Automatic opening door aft glass door in Main Deck salon | Automatic opening door aft glass door Upper Deck 

salon (1 panel) | Pullman bed in starboard guest cabin | Separable (sliding bed) in starboard VIP cabin | Electric 

raising curtains in LD | Electric raising curtains in Upper Deck salon | n.1 additional set of bedding and bathroom 

towels | Supply and installation of a larger sink in crew dinette | Removal of the free standing microwave and 

installation of it above the sink, freeing up the work surface

EXTERIOR COMFORT & FURNITURE

External sunpad upholstery diff. from Std: Fabric for MD cockpit sofa, pool sunpad, bow area

EXTERNAL DECORATIVE CUSHIONS

Upper Deck Cockpit:  x20 | Main Deck Cockpit: x12 for Sofa and x2 for Armchairs | Jacuzzi Area: x6 | Bow Area: x23

WATER TOYS & ANCILLARIES

Aft garage ceiling electro-hydraulic travel, for hauling and launching the jet ski | Seabob F5 SR: No.1x Platin Silver 

and No.1x Star White

Tender (model and LOA) and engine (model and power)

Zodiac Cadet Rib Alu 300 w/15hp outboard

Jet ski / Water craft

2x RXP-X-RS 300hp 

No.1x Millennium Yellow 

No.1x Triple Black with Sound System

Disclaimer

We offer the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant 

the condition of the vessel. Pictures of the vessel may be taken from the catalogue. This document does not represent in any case a 

contractual term.


